Your CUSTOM Mascot or Logo by DJ Inkers
•

Your 'Custom Mascot or Logo by DJ Inkers' purchase includes 5 unique clip art
images in black & white and color, in high quality .png & .jpg formats.

•

Your images will be made to the specifications given on your order. You will get one
opportunity to make *revisions on the final designs. After design approval, the sale is
final. *If you need specifics for your order, please be as specific as possible when
you fill in the 'options' form. We will do our best to design what you request on your
form. Revisions available after the designs have been sent to you must be fairly
simple (ie. color changes, text, font or spelling changes, simple line edits.)

•

These specific images are just for YOU. They will not be used by DJ Inkers for any
other purpose. They will also not be used for another organization's mascot or logo.

•

Your images will be emailed to you. If you would like your images on CD, you will
need to purchase a 'CD burn' ($5 plus shipping). Please, feel free to copy your
images to a flash drive or burn a CD after you have downloaded them.

•

The purchaser of the package owns the 'rights' to these 5 specific images. The
images can be used commercially & publicly. Please create signs, business cards,
letterheads, t-shirts & all sorts of fun goodies! We'd love to see photos! :)

•

We really appreciate it when you can share the smiles! Let people know that DJ
Inkers designed your logo where & how you can... but you are not required to give
credit or show our copyright when using these 5 purchased images.

•

You will need to purchase a commercial license from DJ Inkers if you add any
additional DJ images/fonts to any product/item that is sold 'commercially.' (Schools
are the only exception. Schools can always use DJ images/fonts for products that
are small-scale & when all profits are going back to the school.)

•

We want you to be happy with your custom mascot or logo from us! Just let us know
if you need a different file type, a different file size etc. We pinky swear, we'll do our
best to make you smile. :)
PLEASE don't hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or concerns. :)
smiles@djinkers.com
www.djinkers.com

